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Grand Valley State Colleges

across
camnus
The Performing Arts Center is sponsoring a band camp at Grand Valley for
the first time this summer. The two-week
session (August 1 to 14) will have both
resident and commuter campers and will
be open to students in grades 9 to 12 and
1977 high school graduates. Campers will
receive private lessons and instruction in
music theory, sectionals and conducting
small ensembles. They will give concerts
and recitals.
William Root, professor of music in
CAS, will direct the camp. He invites all
faculty and staff to notify anyone they
think might be interested in attending the
camp to contact him at extension 438 .

•

The Day Care Center will be open
from June 27 to September 1 this summer. Hours of operation will be Monday
through Thursday from 7:15 a.m. to 5:45
p.m. The Center is certified and licensed
for children aged 2½ to 6 years. For
further information call the Day Care
Center at 895-4146 or the housing office
at extension 531.

•

The next deadline for submission of
applications for the funding of projects
from the Researeh and Scholarly Development committee is June 15. Applications
must be in our office by that date to be
considered. Forms are available at the
International Studies Institute, 203 Au
Sable Hall.

•
House for sale: Prime Northwest
Grand Rapids location, only 10 miles to
GVSC. All brick, two-story, unusual
Southwestern design, with large living
room (fireplace), dining room, three bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, one-stall garage. Corner
lot with many trees. Assumable 8½ percent mortgage. $32,000. Call Walter
Foote, extension 157, for appointment.
(Principals only.)

•
House for sale: Plymouth-Burton ar~a.
Super sharp colonial in lovely southeast
neighborhood . Within walking distance to
parochial and city schools. Living room
with bay window, kitchen and family
room combination, half bath. Upstairs
has three bedrooms, one and a half baths.
Finished basement, carpeted throughout.
Call 243-4 778 after 4: 30 p.m.

•

Home for sale: Allendale. On quiet
dead-end street. Large three- or fourbedroom multilevel frame home. Walk-0ut
family room with fireplace. Two-car garage.
New carpets. Immediate occupancy.
Phone 895-6968 after 8:15 p.m.

•

House for sale: Northwest Grand
Rapids. One block to Shawmut HillsOakleigh Schools. Cape Cod, frame with
full basement. Three bedrooms, dining
room, living room with fireplace, kitchen,
bath, family room with gas log fireplace,
one car garage. $29,000. Call Tom
Cunningham, 453-7202, for information/
appointment.

The Omnistructure, open and functioning.

Solar Energy Unit Ready
What do you do with a solar energy
system in the summer? That's the question a lot of people have been asking Rod
Bailey, a William James College professor
who has been coordinating a solar heating
project on campus.
The project, a 500-5quare-foot student
lounge building on the south end of the
campus and called the "Omnistructure,"
was initiated two years ago. A class of
William James College students taught by
Bailey and WJC faculty member-architect
Robert VanDyke designed the facility .
More than 50 WJC students have been
involved in the two-year construction
process. Installation of the heating system
for the building was completed on a 90degree day two weeks ago.
"Since the system has been operational,
it's provided 100 percent of the heat for
the building," Bailey said with a smile.
"Seriously, however, the system will be
very helpful to us this summer because
the data gathered by our monitoring
system will tell us a lot about the role
solar energy can play in heating and
cooling in western Michigan."
Solar panels outside the structure collect the sun's heat and transfer it to water
running through pipes in the panels into a
1,000-gallon underground storage tank.
From the tank, the hot water goes into a
heat exchange unit inside the structure.
Fans force air over the hot water pipes in
the exchange unit and through the
structure, in a process similar to that used
in normal home hot air systems.
Installation of the monitoring system
is the next step in the project. After
that, air conditioning will be added. Solar
panels could pro_vide enough energy to
run an air conditioning system without
using any other energy sources, Bailey
said. "It makes sense because you need
air conditioning when the sun is brightest
and hottest-and that's when the system

would be generating the most heat and
energy.
" Of course, if the heating system is
any indication of our timing " he said
"we'll probably finish our air c~nditioning
in time for the first snow next fall."
The Omnistructure has already gained
state and national attention. The Federal
Energy Research and Development

Administration recently asked for information on the building for use in
"Energy Trails," a guidebook describing
energy sites of interest to travelers.
Cost of the structure was $13 ,000.
Funding came from the Ford Foundation
Venture Fund , the Student Activities
Allocation Committee and WJC and
administration development funds.

Eschew Xenophobia
By R. Michael Aaviland
Muyumba Nkongola, a doctoral stu dent at the University of Indiana and a
citizen of the country of Zaire, gave a
workshop during the Global Education
Conference recently conducted at G VSC.
During his presentation, Muyumba distributed a recent lead editorial from the
New York Times which was headlined
"Zaire Situation Explained." The article
contained many statements and statistics
regarding the history and development of
the Republic of Zaire. It collapsed twenty
years of history into a short article and
concluded by making recommendations
for U.S. policy. From Muyumba's viewpoint, the article contained several inaccuracies, and culturally derogatory words
and phrases. Muyumba objected to the
use of the word "tribes" to describe ethnic groups and to the phrase "tribal warfare ." He views the military activity in
Zaire as a war of independence in which
dedicated people are fighting for the same
type of rights which the founders of our
country won from the British 200 years
ago. The New York Times does not interpret the situation that way. Anyone read-

ing the Times article and not having additional background information would get
a view very different from Muyumba's, a
view which does not investigate the other
side of the story. Countries throughout
the world have involved themselves in the
war in Zaire by taking sides and making
either direct or indirect military aid available. In addition to the United States
China and Russia, France, Belg~um, Port'.
ugal, Argentina, Cuba and Egypt have involved themselves in the situation.
The point is that a crisis in any part of
the world most often has an impact on
countries on the other side of the globe .
Certainly, a poor grain crop in Russia, a
drough~ in India, inflation in England,
worldwide pollution of the air and oceans
and the depletion of energy resources are
problems which can only be understood
and resolved in a global context. The
countries of the world have become increasingly interdependent and the resolution of transnational problems is only
possible through increased understanding
and effective communication among
nations.
The task of the International Studies
(Continued on page 3)

Letters to
The Editor
Opening Day of Fall Classes
With an increasing awareness on campus over the concerns of minority groups,
I wish to call to the attention of the
GVSC community an example of administrative insensitivity to an issue involving
another minority. I refer to the decision
to begin classes this fall on Yorn Kippur,
the most sacred day to those of the Jewish
religion. Since this holiday (like Easter)
can vary from mid-September to early
October, it is often inevitable that classes
must be held on that day. In that case, I
can plan to make up classes I must miss
to attend worship services. However, the
first day of classes can be adjusted by the
administration to avoid such a conflict.
With more GVSC students coming from
urban areas in the eastern part of the
state, a larger number of Jewish students
are attending GVSC, and their needs must
be recognized. I am particularly upset at
this administrative decision for three
reasons.
Several years ago the President's
Convocation was scheduled for one of the
Jewish holy days. Some of us expressed
our conern and were given verbal assurance
that this would not happen again. Even
our President must acknowledge that the
opening day of classes affects more individuals than the Convocation. Consequently, I regard this oversight as far
more serious than the earlier one.
I understand that some of the more
enlightened administrators attempted to
change the schedule in recognition of
their concern. Yet this decision was reaffirmed because, I am told, "the schedules
have already been printed." If this is true,
this lack of human concern does not merit
a reply.
Finally, it can be argued with some
justification that religious holidays should
not enter into scheduling decisions at a
public insitution. I wholeheartedly agree
with this notion. Thus I am even more
frustrated by GVSC's official recognition
of Good Friday as a formal school holiday. I cannot understand why the administration and the maintenance union
cannot accept the secular term "spring
holiday" to designate a day that Christians
celebrate as Good Friday, Jews celebrate
as Passover, and all of us need for mental
and physical relaxation. Let us be consistent! Even the Jenison Christian Schools
meet on Good Friday if their spring
recess follows Easter.
I sincerely hope that this situation can
still be rectified. If this cannot be done, I
hope that the administration will provide
a written statement of intent that more
care will be exercised in future planning.
Sh eldon}. Kopp er/

School of Health Sciences

Thanks and Farewell
I want to thank all of you who stopped by to say goodbye and wish me luck
in my new job. I have enjoyed being at
Grand Valley and I will certainly miss all
of you new (and old) frTends.
Ellen Brown

Aurele Durocher

Sharphorn c~edited the state's decision
to change its fiscal year from October to
October with the · delay. "They are
waiting for two reasons," he said. "First,
the longer they wait the better information
they will have on what the state's income
will be. Second, because of the new fiscal
year, the money will not be paid until
October anyway."

A. V. Martin

Faculty Members Retiring
Aurele Durocher, professor of English
in the College of Arts and Sciences for
the past 11 years, is leaving in June. Although he is retiring from teaching, he is
not retiring from the world of books and
literature. In fact, all those books he put
aside for lack of time these past years are
still waiting to be read, and Durocher
looks forward to having the time to do it
now.
He will also have time to spend on his
model railroad. He says he can't build onto it since his basement won't hold any
more equipment. That equipment now
includes six steam locomotives, 55 miscellaneous cars, a main line, several sidings,
a roundhouse and a sandhouse. Durocher
comes by interest in trains naturally since
his father was a railroad man _in Michigan
for many years. Durocher travels by train
whenever he can and has written a number of articles on railroads.
Reminiscing about his teaching career,
Durocher commented on the growth and
changes at Grand Valley since he came in
1966. At that time there were about
1,350 students and the English faculty
numbered five. He has taught almost
every literature course over the years except modern literature. He said he has
had some excellent students, the best one
of whom didn't go on in literature but
became an army officer.

Allvar "Jake" Jacobson, professor of
sociology in the College of Arts and Sciences, is retiring from Grand Valley, although probably not from teaching, in
June. He came to Grand Valley in 1972
after having taught in various otherplaces15 to be exact-most of them in Ohio.
· In addition to teaching Jacobson has
been a jazz musician, a truck driver, a
carpenter, a U.S. Navy officer, a WPA
labor relations adviser and as a counselor
in a psychiatric hospital, not necessarily
in that order.
Now that he is leaving Grand Valley,
Jacobson is selling his two houses, including the one he and his family live in, called "The Castle." Situated on a hill near
the State Park in Grand Haven, the 50year-old house has a beautiful view of
Lake Michigan, he says-. He plans to .go
back to Ohio where he will probably
teach part time.
Jacobson said he'd advise a student to
come to Grand Valley rather than Michigan State or the University of Michigan.
"There is more personal contact here," he
said. "Grand Valley has the potential, I
wish it had the money." He emphasized,
however, that GAP (now the Developmental Skills Institute) must be tightened.
"Instead of improving the general level of
education we're tearing it down .... Going
to school is a privilege," he tells students.
"Regard it that way or you don't belong
here."

A. V. "Spike" Martin, professor of
mathematics in the College of Arts and
Sciences, is retiring from Grand Valley
after teaching here for nine years. Nine
years is the longest time he !}as been
anywhere since he began teaching in 1940
after getting his Ph.D. from Duke University. In the intervening years his
teaching has taken him from New Mexico
to California to New York to Nigeria and
England. There was an interlude from
teaching during World War II when he
worked o~ the Manhattan Project in
Chicago.
Another interlude came when he recently spent a year's sabbatical at the
University of North Carolina studying
demography. He regards it as a valuable
year and a possible. ~!!Sis for _future em, .
ployment, perhaps with Zero Population
Growth in Washington, D.C.
"If that doesn't happen, I plan to go
to Europe for a while," he said, "possibly
a couple of months, maybe even two
years. I don't know." Once back from
Europe he plans to live in San Francisco.
He is more optimistic about his own
future than Grand Valley's. "How is it
possible t
.. ,t~each
i
'students' w_h~ have_ little or no .· .~lre to learn? How 1s 1t possible
to teach~ · dents' who do not do their
work and do not attend classes? Unless
GVSC can attract students who are eager
to learn, I think its future is bleak."

Computer Center Upgrades
On May 14 the Computer Center installed a new communications processor.
Based on the Honeywell Level 6 Minicomputer, this equipment has resulted in
24 more ports being added to the system

Lansing Update
"We should have a good idea of what
Grand Valley's state appropriation will be
in early June," according to Dave Sharp horn , director of state relations. He cautioned, however , that the appropriation
for education might not be finalized until
October.

Allvar Jacobson

The Governor's original recommendation was for an increase of $610,000 over
the previous fiscal year. The Senate added
$276,000 to that amount. Sharphorn said
he was "extremely optimistic" that the
House would add dollars to the Senate
bill.
In the meantime, President Lubbers
has decided to ask the Board of Control
for a "continuing resolution" with the
exception of salaries. This means that
until the final appropriation is known,
Grand Valley will operate under the
assumption of funding equal to last year's
appropriation. However, a new compensation package will be presented for Board
approval on June 10.

which should virtually eliminate the severe
port contention problem of the last
several months. Development will continue
until all communications protocol will be
handled by the Level 6, making more
resources of the central processing unit
available to the user.
One result of making the additional
ports available is the associated work load
put on the computer system by the additional users. In order to maintain reasonable system performance, the following
measures will be in effect through the end
of the spring term:
1. With rare exception, administrative
production work will not be performed before 6 p.m.
2. Computer Center programming staff
will work on a swing shift.
3. Only two batch partitions will be
open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. One
partition will be set at lOK, the
other at 24K.
In order to expand its computer
capabilities, the Computer Center is planning to add a swapping device this summer. If this plan does not materialize, an
expansion of memory is planned by
January 1, 1978.

A continuing concern of the Computer
Center has been the level of electrical
service to Manitou Hall. For example,
during a storm on Sunday morning, May
22, several components of one of the disk
drives were completely destoyed, and
required nearly a full day to repair. To
relieve this situation, the Computer Center is making plans to install a motor
generator set which will ensure an uninterrupted source of power at the proper
level, and should result in improved
services.
In order to make users aware of possible problems, a telephone has been installed which will give a recorded message
of the status of the computer system.
Users may dial extension 520 to receive
this message. If calling from off-campus,
call 895-6611 and request extension 520.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
by the Communications and Public
Relations Office, Clarice Geels, editor.

'

Eschew Xenophobia
(Continued from page 1T
Institute is to assist fn--the development of
programs and activities which provide students, faculty, and staff with the opportunity to become more knowledgeable
about other countries and cultures. The
Institute cannot possibly hope to achieve
this goal without the support (both in
and out of the classroom) of the entire
Grand Valley community. If we are to
reach our goal of graduating students
"who are responsible members of modern
society,knowledgeableof our Western cul- ·
ture and appreciative of other cultures,"
it will be necessary for students and faculty alike to take the opportunity to become familiar with other countries and
other cultures. In addition, the global perspective will have to become a functional
part of the standard curriculum. That job
can only be done by each faculty member.
In the months ahead, the Institute will
continue to make a variety of international experiences available to students,

Profiles

faculty and staff in the Grand Valley
community. Hopefully, any student who
has a serious interest in the study of any
country or region will have the opportunity to go to that country for firsthand
experiences. I am hopeful that more faculty will have the opportunity to teach
abroad through either the Fulbright or
our own faculty exchange programs.
Grand Valley will be seeking more, not fewer, students from other countries.
Their successful introduction and integration into the college setting will require
broadly based cooperation. The Institute
encourages faculty who wish to organize
a special study-abroad program to take
the steps necessary to effect such a program.
R. Michael Haviland
The key to a successful international
program offering at G VSC is the enthusi·
sistance and participation in this collegeastic parti'cipation of the faculty, stuwide activity.
dents and staff in the organization and
implementation of such programs. The
R. Michael Haviland is the director of the
International Studies Institute .
Institute will welcome your interest, as-

Introducing . . •

John and Fred are two separate people,
although a lot of folks around campus
don't think so. Since one rarely sees John
working without Fred and Fred working
without John, that's understandable.
Many people around here seem to think
that John and Fred are one person with
two bodies. They both have last names
(Fred Machiela and John Bosch), although
no one ever asks them what they are, so
consequently they don't like to think
about such things.
Fred and John, though closely associated, are fairly easy to tell apart.
Fred's eyes twinkle a lot and John's don't.
John is taller than Fred, who is shorter
than John and often-quieter.
John and Fred are two former
custodians who have found their way to
fame and fortune as movers and mailhandlers. They move things-desks from
one room to another, a typewriter from
here to there, they wrestle huge filing
cabinets into cramped offices · with
amazing skill and finesse. They handle
mail, sorting mail and delivering memos

from one end of the campus to another.
Theirs is a far-ranging job, for they often
move things off campus, say, into Grand
Rapids. For big moves like that, they
usually use a truck of some sort, while for
smaller moves they generally skip the
truck.
Although they are "movers and mailhandlers" by title, they also serve another
purpose._Mary Lou Madden, their boss,
describes John and Fred as "a two-man
public relations program for the plant
department." And in a way, things work
out like that. People see this inseparable
pair around campus a lot, some have
gotten to recognize them by name , still
others -have even ·grown to ·· like them.
They do their jobs as well as anyone else,
and throw in a few corny jokes for free .
"We have no problems getting along with
folks," John says, and Fred ad-libs
harmonious agreement in the background.
Both John and Fred came to Grand
Valley over 10 years ago (John in 1965,
Fred in 1966), so they have watched the
campus grow from a few buildings to the

<:>\t~~o ~All..~"}_:
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john Bosch (left) and Fred Machiela

modern college campus it is today. But
their friendship goes back much further
than the infant Grand Valley does.
According to John, he and Fred met
when they were " going to different
schools together," while Fred explained
that he and John did go to the same
schools in Borculo, and had known each
other for "at least 50 years."
Both John and Fred are married, John
has two sons and two daughters, and Fred
has five sons. Neither Fred nor John has
ever lived anywhere besides the Borculo
area, which doesn't seem to upset them
the way you'd think it might. Both still
live on the same land they were born on.
Both men claimed to be pretty ha-p py ·
with what they're doing here, though
they claimed that since they have been
under new management, they are too
tired after eight hours to do much at
home. Said John of his job: "When it's
good , it's good, and when it's bad, it's
bad."
That seemed to sum things up pretty
neatly.

Internal
Weather
Report
We live in weird times, oh my children.
We here at the Forum readily admit
that times are weird, and we have steeled
ourselves to face them. Our only complaint (honest, it's all you ever hear around
.here) is the heat. Well, the stuffiness, too.
Both of them, really.
Being action-oriented, like many newspapers aren't, we came up with a clever
idea: we'd call every building on campus
to find out just how hot or how cold
various offices were or weren't. Our survey
was informal and semi-comatose . Listed
below in a semi-orderly fashion is something vaguely resembling results:
Lake Michigan Hall's Purchasing Department reported a steaming 80 degrees,
and didn't say much else.
Lake Superior Hall did much better.
The personnel department there reported
a temperature somewhere around 7 6 or
77 degrees. The WJC office, also in Lake
Superior, claimed it was "comfortable"
there, although the woman who answered
the phone said the office was miserably
hot until a couple of weeks ago.
Lake Huron Hall was caught between
hot and "very comfortable." The Educational Studies Institute in that building
reported 75 degrees and they weren't
complaining, but the Thomas Jefferson
College offices were hollering horribly
about the heat.
At Seidman House, the financial aids
people were imitating rump roasts,
cooking nicely, the admissions people
were "comfortable," and the lobby
registered 80 degrees.
At Zumberge Library, both the General
Administration offices and the President's
office said they were "comfortable" at 72
degrees. The fourth floor of the library
was slightly less comfortable at 78 degrees.
Au Sable Hall was a breath of fresh air,
which , around here, seems to be the
exception rather than the rule. College IV
termed its climate "comfortable" (perhaps
too comfortable-their thermostat showed
69 degrees). The International Studies
Institute told us they were fine at 70.
Buzz 206 in the Campus Center was
"just right" at 70 degrees. The Scheduling
Office there reported 7 4.
Loutit Hall's Biology Department reported 29 degrees Centigrade, which we
converted to 88 degrees Fahrenheit.
Environmental Science recorded an
environmental temperature of 78.
The mythical Plant Department said
they were being grilled over a low heat of
78 degrees also .
The Central Utilities Building said,
"Beautiful! It's 70 in here."
The dorms were vocal and indignant,
and claimed to be sweating a lot. The
lobbies are nice and cool, but the rooms
are no places to raise penguins. General
consensus there was "hot."
The Commons was more than just
slightly warm, with the student development office developing a good sweat in
their 82 degree,climate. The housing office
said it was "75 but hot as hell."
At Mackinac Hall, the CAS English
department was suffocating in their
cubby-hole offices with nice windows that
don 't open. One professor there made
allusions to Dante and his inferno and
commented on the curious pallor that
overtakes the faces of students who have
to attend classes in rooms with zero air
circulation. The CAS dean's office was in
a similar state; their thermostat read 86
degrees.
And we here in Manitou, in the
communications department, we smile as
we watch our typewriters melt in the 90
degree heat.
Yes, we live in weird times, oh my
children.
Weird, we can live with. Excessive heat
and stuffiness, we can do without.
Easily.

What's Happening?

·Minority Report Due

(All events are open to the public free of charge unless otherwise noted.)

Tuesday, May 31
12 noon : Sociology and Religion. A faculty/staff discussion. Sponsored by the
Campus Ministry. Campus Center North Conference Room. Open to all interested.
8:15 p.m.: Student recital. Jim Densmore and Jackie Wagonma~er. LAT.

Wednesday, June 1

·

6 p.m. : CAS Honors Banquet. Campus Center Multipurpose and Conference Rooms.

Thursday, June 2
8 p.m. : "Comedy of Errors." Sponsored by PAC. Campus Center Theatre. Tickets
are $2.50, general admission; $1.00 for students with GVSC I.D.

Friday, June 3
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Supervisors of Interns. A workshop and lunch sponsored by TJC.
Campus Center Conference Rooms A-F.
7 p.m.: Delta Sigma Theta party. Campus Center Multipurpose Room.
8 p.m.: Friday Night Live!!! Seed Coffeehouse. Campus Center Main Lounge.
8 p.m.: "Comedy of Errors." See Thursday, June 2, for details.

Saturday, June 4
8 p.m.: " Comedy of Errors." See Thursday, June 2, for details.

Sunday, June 5
10 a.m. : Geneva Ministry Potluck. Dialogue service and student presentation.
Campus Center Multipurpose Room. Sponsored by the Campus Ministry. Call
extension 111 for details.

Tuesday, June 7
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Trading with Eastern Europe and the U.S.S.R. A conference
sponsored by CAS School of Business & U.S. Dept. of Commerce. Keynote
speaker will be Carl Schmidt. Cost is $35. Campus Center Multipurpose Room.
Call extension 562 for registration and conference information.

Exhibitons
Wednesday, June 1, to Friday, June 3

On Tuesday morning, May 31, President Lubbers will receive the final report
on the recently appointed task force on
minority concerns. The task force has
been meeting weekly and, at times, in allday sessions to complete its report before
the end of the school year.
Later in the day the Civil Rights
Commission is scheduled to present its
report and recommendations. Although
members of the Civil Rights Commission
were asked to serve on the task force,
they elected to conduct their own investigation and 'file their own report.
Approximately 65 recommendations
of the Grand Valley task force touch on a
wide range of concerns, including personnel and affirmative action policies and
procedures, academic affairs, student

affairs, admissions , financial aid, counseling, residence hall policies, student
publications, campus judiciary, community relations, and campus security.
"Our concern," said Rosemary Alland ,
a member of the task force, "was to see
that the job gets done. In many cases we
have good procedures but not enough
personnel assigned to ensure that procedures are followed ." Alland said, "Our
report deals more with concerns and
priorities. We expect to have a final
meeting with the President before the
school year ends to discuss goals and timetables for implementation."
The recommendations of the task
force along with the President's reactions
will be made public after the final meeting
between the President and the task force.

Job Openings
Clerical,

Office

and

Technical:

Cle·rical Assistant-Bookstore . High
school graduate or equivalent, retailing
experience, pleasant personality , self
starter. Salary range C, $139-198.50.
Available June 1, 1977.
Secretary III-General Administration.
Type 60 wpm accurately, excellent
spelling, dictaphone . At least four
years' qualified office experience.
Salary range D, $155-$226. Available
June 13 , 1977.

TV Engineer-WGVC-TV. One year broadcast engineering technical school or
college , plus a valid FCC first-class
license; at least two years as a broadcast
technician at a broadcast station.
Salary range D, $199-$261.50. For
more information contact Paul Bock ,
WGVC-TV, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan 49401.
Grand Valley State Colleges is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.: All-College Student Art Show. Campus Center Art Gallery.

1977 Summer Hours
Listed below is information about
summer schedules and hours. Ttie fourday schedule begins the week of June 13 ,
1977. The five-day schedule resumes the
week of September 5, 1977. All offices
on the four-day schedule will be open
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., which is a
nine and a half hour day with 30 minutes
for lunch. Supervisors may arrange for
different schedules. All offices on the fiveday schedule will be open from 8 :30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.
The buildings on campus will be open
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, with the following exceptions:

Lubbers ·
Receives
Honorary
Degree
President Arend D. Lubbers recently
returned to Central College in Pella, Iowa,
to deliver the commencement address
there. During the ceremony he was
awarded an honorary Doctor of Letters
degree. Lubbers was the president of
Central from 1960 to 1968. During his
tenure, Central's enrollment grew from
400 students to more than 1,200, the
foreign study programs were established
and a building program combined with
land acquisitions tripled the book value
of the physical plant. His administration
was also characterized by emphasis on
liberal arts education, teacher internship
programs and the institution of all-college
Academic Seminars, which brought nationally famous guest lecturers to the
campus.
Lubbers' father , Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
another former president of Central College, was awarded an honorary Doctor
of Humanities degree at the same
ceremony.

MB-::.itou-7 a.m. to 11 p.m. every day;
Seidman-7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday to
Friday; Library-7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
to Friday and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday;
Commons-7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday to
Friday; the Service Building-7 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday to Friday; Lake Superior
will be open various evenings according to
the academic schedule.
All offices will operate on the fourday schedule except the following: General Administration; the Library; WGVCTV, Admissions; Financial Aid; Placement; Building and Grounds; and Facilities
and Planning. The Muskegon and Grand
Rapids Centers will be open from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The switchboard will be open from 7
a.m. to 10 p.m .. Monday through Thursday; 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Friday; and 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
The bus service will observe the following schedule Monday through Thursday, June 27 through September 1:
Arrive GVSC
Leave GVSC
7:25 a.m.
7:35 a.m.
12:50 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:50 p.m.
5:40 p.m.
The Grand Valley Crew Team left high and dry.

Food service will be available in the
Commons on the following schedule
beginning the week of June 13 and ending
the week of September 11: Snack Bar7 :30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on
Friday. The South Dining Room will
serve breakfast from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.,
lunch 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and dinner
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. The North Dining Room will
be open for lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Monday through Thursday.
The Campus Center Snack Bar w,ill be
closed all summer. Coffee and doughnuts
will be available from the concession
beginning Monday, June 13. The ,concession will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.
The bookstore will be open for sales
during the following times: June 13 to
23-10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; June 27-288:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 to 6:30
p.m.; June 9 to July 28-8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.; August 1 and 2-8 :30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. and 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.; August
3 to September 1-8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

So Close but So Far
The Grand Valley Crew Team was one
of the few small college teams in the
nation to be invited to participate in the
prestigious Intercollegiate Rowing Association Regatta at Syracuse N.Y ., June
2-4. Some of the other competitors in the
regatta will be Cornell, Navy, Princeton,
the University of Pennsylvania and
Columbia University.
"I received the invitation from the
IRA Board of Stewards on May 10, and
they required a notice of acceptance,
either verbal or written by the 17th,"
Coach Paul Springer said. The request for
additional funds was sent through the
proper channels, eventually reaching
Bruce Loessin, vice president for institutional development. The request for the
$1,600 was denied. Springer said that he
felt that Loessin did his best to find
funding for the trip, but there were no
funds available.
"I'm not really bitter but I am disap-

pointed," Springer said. "The administration has said time and time again that
they want to be competitive on the national level and this was our chance.
Participation in the regatta is by invitation only and is truely an honor. Grand
Valley would have been able to compete
with the biggest names in crew in the
United States. Our oarsmen are only 1620 seconds behind the national champions,
the University of Wisconsin.We might not
have come in first , but we would have
had a fighting chance."
Will Grand Valley be invited again?
"It's really impossible to know. I'm going
to send a letter to the Board of Stewards
of the IRA and explain our tight financial
situation here at the Colleges and thank
them for the invitation. There will be
provisions in our budget next year for
unexpected expenditures of this sort,"
Springer said.

